
In your community
There are several projects planned and underway in central Alberta to make sure your 
lights come on at the flick of a switch.
 
Projects in your area

Project Description Status

904L transmission 
line

Rebuild a portion of the existing 904L 
transmission line between the Jackfish 
Lake area and the Petrolia substation in 
the City of Edmonton.

Application expected to 
be filed in summer 2010.

908L transmission 
line

Build a new transmission line between 
the Keephills area and the Jackfish 
Lake area west of Edmonton. 

Application expected to  
be filed in summer 2010.

Highvale area 
transmission line 
relocation

Relocate a portion of an existing 
transmission line, called 767L, south in 
the Highvale mine area.

In preliminary planning 
stage.

Keystone 
Substation 
Upgrade

Upgrade the existing Keystone 
Substation west of Warburg.

Application is filed.

New Bigstone 
Radio Site

Build a new proposed radio site 
adjacent to the existing Bigstone 
Substation in the Wetaskiwin 
area. The radio site will contain a 
telecommunications tower.

Consultation underway.

Red Deer area 
development

Build new substations and upgrade 
existing substations and transmission 
lines in the Red Deer area.

In preliminary planning 
stage.

Northland Drive 
Transmission Line 
Relocation

Relocate transmission structures to 
make room for the construction of 
a section of the new Red Deer Ring 
Road.

Construction expected to 
be complete in summer 
2010.

Airdrie area 
development

Build a new substation, 12 
kilometres of transmission line and 
a telecommunications tower in the 
Airdrie area.

Consultation underway.

Supporting your local  
4-H clubs
As part of our partnership with 
Alberta 4-H, we support all 420 clubs 
across Alberta every year. Here are 
some of the clubs we’re sponsoring 
near you: 
  • Ponoka: Beef, Horse, Dairy, Life and  
     Multi Clubs                
  •  Eckville: Beef and Horse Clubs
  •  Innisfail: Beef, Horse, Dairy and 

Multi Clubs 
  •  Chestermere: Horse and Canine 

Clubs
  • And more!We want your input!

Let us know what you think – please visit us at:
Web: www.albertaelectricityfuture.ca/westernline
Phone: 1-877-267-5973 (toll-free)
E-mail: westernline@altalink.ca

AltaLink in Central Alberta

Catching up to demand 
In the past 20 years, we’ve added 
more than one million residents to 
the province and nearly doubled 
our peak electricity demand, yet 
we’re still relying on the same aging 
transmission system. It’s time for 
our transmission system to catch up.
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Invested in education
We support education in our 
province by providing two scholarship 
programs: 
  • Through our centennial scholarship       
     program, we offer six $2,000  
     scholarships to students from rural  
     Alberta. 
  • Since 2007, we’ve presented  
     $2,000 scholarships to Aboriginal  
     students every year. The 2009  
     winners are above. 
 
For more information and to apply  
for a scholarship, please visit:  
www.altalink.ca/community
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In your province
What does transmission do for you?
The transmission system benefits all Albertans by connecting homes across the province to 
all types of power generation. Whether it’s renewable wind power generated in southern 
Alberta or low-priced coal in northern Alberta, this power gets to your community through 
transmission lines. 

Our Avian Protection Plan
As part of our commitment to protecting birds, we stay up-to-date on current research, 
actively assess the way birds interact with our transmission lines and take steps to ensure 
birds are protected. 

We install bird markers on our transmission lines in high-risk areas, such as wetlands and 
waterbodies, to make the lines more visible and to reduce collisions. And that’s just the 
beginning. For more information, including our innovative recycling programs, please visit 
www.altalink.ca/environment. 

About us
AltaLink, Alberta’s largest transmission provider, is actively working with stakeholders 
to build more than 40 new transmission projects, responding to the province’s growth 
and ensuring the transmission system will meet Alberta’s needs today and in the future. 
Hundreds of kilometres of new, efficient transmission lines will ensure our customers have 
access to clean wind-generated power and the lowest-priced electricity Alberta has to offer.  

With more than 11,800 kilometres of transmission lines and 270 substations, we work 
around the clock to make sure power is there when you need it.

“My company is committed to 
producing green wind energy 
for Alberta, but we need more 
transmission lines to deliver that 
power to your community. We 
support the efforts of AltaLink to 
make it happen for all Albertans.”   
Dale Johnson, President  
Wind Power Inc.


